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Toni Morrison,OprahWinfrey,and Postmodern
PopularAudiences
Thomas Pynchon. Now there was someone you never saw on "Oprah Winfrey."
(Gates, Loose Canons 15)

hroughout the twentiethcentury,African-Americanwriters
have faced what JamesWeldon Johnsoncalled "a special
problem which the plain Americanauthorknows nothing
about-the problem of the double audience"(247).The mainstream,or white, publishing industry has either ignored black literaturealtogetheror promoted it cautiously during brief periods
of perceived public, or white, interest.During the New Negro
Renaissanceof the late 1920sand early '30s, and again during the
"SecondRenaissance"of the late 1960sand early '70s, majorpublishing houses consideredblack authorssufficientlymarketableto
offer in significantnumbers,but even within these moments of
visibility the productionof black texts for white profit has led to
questions about how much artisticauthenticityAfrican-American
authorscan preserve.Over the past five years, however, an extraordinarymovement away from this racializedhierarchyhas
developed, as OprahWinfrey'stelevision book club has dramatically shifted the publishing world's balanceof power. As a New
YorkTimesprofile concludes, "Winfreyhas taken considerable
culturalauthorityaway from publishers"(Max40). In this essay I
examine the "OprahEffect"on the careerof Toni Morrison,who
afterthree appearanceson "Oprah'sBook Club"has become the
most dramaticexample of postmodernism'smergerbetween
canonicityand commercialism.I argue that the alliancebetween
Morrison'scanonicalstatus and Winfrey'scommercialpower has
superseded the publishing industry'sfield of normativewhiteness, enabling Morrisonto reacha broad, popular audience while
being marketedas artisticallyimportant.By embracing"Oprah's
Book Club,"Morrisonreplacesseparatewhite and black readerships with a single, popular audience.
Beforeher first Oprahappearancein December,1996,
Morrisonwas a Nobel and PulitzerPrize winner, an endowed
professorat PrincetonUniversity,and one of the most respected
voices in contemporaryAmericanliterature.While Pierre
Bourdieu'sinverse equationbetween culturaland commercial
capitalswould make this aestheticsuccess dependent on a consequent lack of marketability,since aligning herself with Winfrey
Morrisonhas become the best-selling authorof Song of Solomon,
nineteen years afterits first publication;of Paradise,her latest
novel and probablythe least accessiblebook she has yet written;
and of TheBluestEye, Morrison'sfirstnovel and the most recent
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Oprahselection.1In each case
Morrisonhas appearedon Oprahto
discuss her novels with Winfreyand
selected viewers, while stores have
sold the books with special "Oprah's
Book Club"stickersand often in displays based more on Winfrey'sappeal
than Morrison's.While Morrison's
books had long sold well, the Oprah
connectionhas propelled her into an
altogetherhigher order of marketability.2 Morrison'sembraceof popular
marketsextends as well to the audiobook versions of her novels, which
constituteanotherimportantmerger of
"high"art with "low"media.
I will argue that this connection
between high culturalforms and popular audiences is a crucialstage in
African-Americanwomen writers'
adaptationof authorship'spublic
space. These writers,who have only
very recentlyestablishedthemselves
commercially,let alone canonically,
engage in a complex interactionwith
the marketand the canon. Television
and audiobook audiences commodity
Morrison'stexts while also crediting
her with a new kind of social authority.
By constructingan audiencebuilt
through popular, ostensibly low, culture for her serious novels, Morrison
explodes the high-low divide that still
holds for much of postmodem art.
Morrisonsells herself and her novels,
like jazz, throughpopular media and
thus constructsherself as a self-consciously commodified textual authority.
No doubt it is tempting to conclude that Morrisonsimply sells herself
out by appearingon Oprah,reducing
her sophisticatedtexts to the lowest
common denominatorof daytime TV
discourse.To a certainextent, this
expectationcomes true. Winfrey'sdiscussion of Song of Solomon, for example, reads the charactersentirelywithin
the rubricof talk-show topics. "It's
about 10 OPRAHshows rolled into one
book,"Winfreytold her audience
when announcingthe selection
("Newborn"23).3Within this framework Song of Solomon loses its vital
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political subtext, as the book club's discussion ignores the critiqueof
Americanracialhistory. But to read
Morrison'snovel only as a high-cultural text stained by a low-culturalmedium risks identifying Winfrey'sviewers
only as the same kinds of women who
have been traditionallyfigured as the
targetof popular culture. Citing the
"positioningof women as avid consumers of pulp" as a "paradigmatic"
conceptionof the modernist high-low
divide, Andreas Huyssen concludes
that for postmodernism "it is primarily
the visible and public presence of
women artistsin high art, as well as the
emergenceof new kinds of women
performersand producers in mass culture,which makes the old gendering
device obsolete" ("MassCulture"190,
205). Throughher associationwith
Winfrey,Morrisonoccupies both
spheres, remainingvisibly public as a
producerof high art yet simultaneously discussing and marketingit through
a mass culturalmedium. Ratherthan
writing off Winfrey'sviewers as nothing more than dull housewives,
Morrisonbuilds her distinct form of
textual authorityprecisely through this
popular audience.
Morrison'sappearanceson Oprah
and her taped readings of her abridged
novels constitute importantchanges in
the textualhorizon because they reconfigure the implied author-reader(or
author-consumer)dynamic around a
new constructionof the popular audience's relationto textual authority.4
What George Bornsteinterms the "textual aura"-a text's materialsignifiers
which "plac[e]the work in time and
space" (224)-changes significantlyfor
"Oprah'sBook Club"reprints,as these
books' readersfind the original textual
auras written over by the new incarnations. The "Oprah"editions are thus
less "authentic,"in WalterBenjamin's
terms, than the first editions, but also
more expressive of the postmodem
turn toward reproductionsor copies as
the constitutiveforms of popular culture.5The postmodern culturalmarket,
FredricJamesoncontends, has centered

on "consumptionof the very process of
consumptionitself, above and beyond
its content and the immediate commercial products"(276).As I suggest
below, a significantportion of the consumer response to "Oprah'sBook
Club"seems to be part of the larger
phenomenonJamesondescribes;that
is, the experienceof participatingin
this TV event accountsfor the club's
popularity at least as much as the
books themselves. But it is also vital to
recognize that Morrison'sinteraction
with Oprahproduces more thanjust
anotherexample of contemporarysociety's obsession with media events, as
the actualexperienceof reading Song
of Solomon, Paradise,or TheBluest
Eye intersectswith these texts' transformationsinto objectsof TV discourse. In the end, Winfreyand
Morrisonboth emphasize the experience of reading these books, not simply
consuming them.
Beforeexploring Morrison'scase at
greaterlength, I begin with brief excursions into two earlierhistorical
moments, looking briefly at the relationship between white publishersand
black authorsin the 1920s-'30sand
1960s-'70s.In order to focus special
attentionon publishing's reificationof
Johnson's"doubleaudience"from the
1920sto the present, I take a materialist
stance toward interpretationand read
in terms of bibliographiccodes, a term
developed by JeromeMcGannto
accountfor non-linguisticsystems of
textualmeaning. McCanndefines bibliographiccodes as "typefaces,bindings,
book prices, page format,and all those
textual phenomena usually regardedas
(at best) peripheralto the text as such"
(13).Attention to bibliographiccodes
can be especially importantand illuminating for historicallymarginalized
writers, as materialevidence of their
tenuous position in mainstreamculture. Indeed, the significantdifferences
in Morrison'sauthorialimage become
clear only through comparingthe bibliographiccodes in The BluestEye and
Song of Solomon before and aftertheir
"Oprah"selections. (Paradisewas an

"Oprah"selection while its first edition
was still in print.)Investigatingthe triangularrelationshipamong publisher,
author,and readercan also clarify a
text's linguistic content. Morrisonhas
written recently,for example, of an editor's recommendationat a late stage of
publicationthat she change a crucial
word in the last sentence of Beloved.6
And War,Morrison'soriginal title for
Paradise,was rejectedby Knopf, for
fear it "mightturn off Morrisonfans"
(Mulrine22), a decision that obviously
has a significantimpact on the novel's
receptionand interpretation.More
broadly and significantly,such attention to the publisher-authordynamic
produces a richerrelationbetween the
text, conceived of in a "purely"literary
sense, and its social and historicalcontexts, which manifest themselves
through the marketand culturalforces
at work in publishing decisions. My
primarybibliographicexamples will be
the new cover design for the "Oprah's
Book Club"edition of Song of
Solomon, the original and "Oprah"
covers for TheBluest Eye, and Song of
Solomon and Jazz as audiobooks.
A senior editor at Random House
when her own authorialcareerbegan,
Morrisonhas always displayed a special awareness for her texts' material
messages, beginning with the original
dust jacketfor The Bluest Eye, which
consisted entirely of the novel's opening three paragraphsbelow a small line
for title and author.7The BlackBook
(1974),which Morrisonedited after
publishing her second novel, Sula,
enacts a strikingdisruption of the conventions of print and publishing, offering some excerptedmaterialin fragments and cutting abruptlyfrom one
topic and one medium to another.
While this projectwas "confinedby a
cover and limited to type," Morrison
writes, it still became a "bookwith a
difference"("Rediscovering"16).8
Morrisonalso displayed an early interest in popular marketswith the
appearanceof Song of Solomon as the
"Redbooknovel" in the magazine's
September1977issue. Well-known for
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its fiction offerings until being sold to
the Winfrey-Morrisonalliance, that is,
HearstPublicationsin 1982,Redbook the publisher-authorrelationshipin the
presented a recognizablyliterateand
1920sand '30s allowed black writers to
feminist audience for Morrison's
tell only those stories that would
novel.9 By focusing on the material
appeal, accordingto white publishers,
tracesof the author-publisherrelation to both black and, especially, white
in the discussion to follow, I hope to
audiences.
demonstrate the special importance of
At the same time, the advent of the
reading African-American
New Negro Renaissance
texts as often competing
markeda unique event in
Morrison
expressions of both their
Americanliteraryhistory:the
authors' and publishers' encourages
opportunityfor black writers
social systems because of the
to enter both the canon and
a serious
white cultural field through
the market.While white
readerly
which they must pass.
modernists often figured
Implicitly, this paper also reaction to themselves as uninterestedin
or opposed to marketaccepargues for the importance of
expanding the field of her writing tance, there was no such
choice to make on the other
inquiry for editorial theory to
within a
side of the racialdivide. As
encompass both contempopopular
Houston A. Baker,Jr.,
rary and African-American
literature.10
discourse. explains, "Any behavior that
is designated 'modernist'for
Afro-Americais also, and by
What White Publishers Have Printed dint of adequatehistoricalaccounts,
always, coextensively labeled popular,
economic, and liberating"(Modernism
101).Within this period, Chidi Ikonne
W
hile commentatorson the
distinguishes between a few early
"Opraheffect"tend to focus years characterizedby an "essentially
on Winfreyas a prime example of the Negro self-possessing and Negro selfimmense power television celebrities expressing"literature,and the period
wield in contemporaryculture,I would after the 1926appearanceof the sensacontend, first, that it is equally impor- tional Nigger Heaven, by white noveltant to understandher book club-and ist CarlVan Vechten,when New
Negro literaturebecame "publisher/
especially Morrison'sappearanceson
audience-controlled,even if essentially
it-within the historicalspectrumof
twentieth-centuryAfrican-American Negro self-expressing"(xi).11At a
broaderlevel, white publishers' disauthorshipand, second, that we can
Morrison's
fully appreciate
contempo- seminationof modernist, "New
rarysituation only in contrastto that of Negro" literaturereframedthe historical problem of slavery's bodily comher precursors.Zora Neale Hurston,
reviewing her careerin the 1950essay modification."Thereis, perhaps, some"WhatWhite PublishersWon't Print," thing obscenely-though profitablylamented that, as "the accreditedrepre- gut-wrenchingabout Afro-Americans
delivering up carefullymodified versentatives of the Americanpeople,"
sions of their essential expressive
publisherswould only acceptnovels
selves for the entertainmentof their
which perpetuate the unspoken
premise that "allnon[-]Anglo-Saxons Anglo-Americanoppressors,"Baker
observes. So "the question of integrity
are uncomplicatedstereotypes"(86).
looms large. But the most appropriate
The New Negro Renaissanceas a
inquiry ... is, Integrityas what?"
movement struggled against this ten(Blues 194).Morrisontakes up this
dency even as its authorsembraced
theirnewfound marketability.Unlike question in her own work as a novelist
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and editor, producing a brand of
integrity that was culturallyand materially impossible for her literaryancestors.
In addition to her responses to the
historicalproblems of race and authorship, Morrison'spublic authorialstatus
reflects and reactsagainst the twentieth-centuryhistory of women writers'
relations to the marketand the canon.
While such male modernistsas Joyce
and Eliot could circulatestories of their
disdain for consumerswhich masked
their true desire for commercialsuccess, such female modernists as Woolf
more openly courted the economic
power of sales.12Woolf wrote articles
for Vogue editor Dorothy Todd in the
1920s,but worried that this work
would markher as commerciallycorrupt, asking Vita Sackville-West,
"What['lsthe objectionto whoring
afterTodd?Betterwhore, I think, than
honestly and timidly and coolly and
respectablycopulate with the Times
Lit.Sup." (Letters200). ForMorrison,
there is not the same question of
"whoringafter"Winfrey,because
African-Americanwomen writers have
historicallybeen excluded from both
the marketand the canon. Justas
Woolf helped produce commercialsuccess for such popular women writers
as Vita Sackville-Westthrough the
HogarthPress, Morrisonat Random
House ushered into print a new generation of African-Americanwomen,
including Gayl Jones and Toni Cade
Bambara.

streamacademicand market attention
was beginning to wane in the mid-'70s,
Gates observes, "theburgeoning sales
of books by black women, for many of
whom Morrisonserved as editor,
began to reverse the trends that by
1975had jeopardized the survival of
black studies. Morrison'sown novels,
especially TarBaby (1981),which led to
a cover story in Newsweek, were pivotal in redefining the marketfor books
in black studies" (Loose Canons92-93).
TarBaby,in turn, capitalized on the
success four years earlierof Song of
Solomon,which won the National
Book CriticsCircleaward and was the
first African-Americannovel since
Native Son in 1940to become a Bookof-the-MonthClub main selection.
Morrison'sgradual entry into the
public sphere of authorshipoccurred
in part throughher careeras an editor,
which she says "lessened my awe of
the publishing industry"(Schappell
91). But during her eighteen years at
RandomHouse, Morrisonnever called
herself an author,even though she
published her first three novels during
that time. "I think, at bottom, I simply
was not preparedto do the adult thing,
which in those days would be associated with the male thing, which was to
say 'I'm a writer,'" Morrisonexplains.
"Isaid, 'I'm a mother who writes' or 'I
am an editor who writes.' The word
'writer'was hard for me to say because
that'swhat you put on your incometax form"(Dreifus 73).1 This equation
of professionalizationwith male
When The Bluest Eye appeared in
authorshipsignifies an importantcon1970,what C. W. E. Bigsby terms the
tinuity between the modern and post"SecondBlackRenaissance"was well
modern periods for female authors:
under way. Sparkedby such predeces- Publishing,even as more women have
sors as RichardWrightand Richard
been employed within its ranks,
Ellison,a new generationof Africanremainsa male culturalfield, assigning
Americanauthorsattaineda briefbut authorship'seconomic and culturalstaimportantperiod of both academicand tus as a "malething."While Africanmainstreamattention.As Bigsby notes, Americanmen made some inroads into
the late 1960sand early '70s also witthe marketand canon during the 1950s
nessed a rise in black publishing,
and '60s, women of color remained on
the outside. At the start of her career,
although "the costs involved meant
that these concernscould never offer a authorshipwas for Morrison"an intergenuine alternativeto white publishvention into terrainthat you are not
ers" (50).Just as this period of mainfamiliarwith-where you have no
TONIMORRISON,
OPRAHWINFREY,
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provenance.At the time I certainlydid- appearingon a daytime talk show.
n't personally know any other women Indeed, when Winfreylaunched her
writers who were successful;it looked television book club, Timeassured
"purists,that dying literarybreed":
very much like a male preserve"
(Schappell96-97).By the time Morrison "Don'texpect Ulysses or Gravity's
Rainbowto show up anytime soon"
left RandomHouse in 1983,little had
(Gray,"Winfrey'sWinners"84). This
changed;she had become the first
blackwoman to rise to senior editor in remarkreflects the extent to which
high culture remains a white-male precompany history, but in 1986there
serve in the popular press, with Joyce
were no black women holding that
and Pynchon too "pure"to be marposition in any majorhouse (Taylorketableon TV. Pynchon's refusal to
Guthrie223;Berry44). Morrisonwas
also essentially alone among African- wear the trappingsof literarycelebrity
createsa Romanticaura for him: By
Americanwomen writers in terms of
distancinghimself from all public dismarketsuccess at the time. As she
course about himself or his work,
noted in a 1981interview, "WhenI
Pynchonbecomes an even greater,
publish Toni Cade Bambara,when I
albeitmore mysterious, celebrity than
publish Gayl Jones,if they would do
most authorsmanage in all their interwhat my own books have done [in
sales], then I would feel really fantastic views and memoirs.16The result, as a
literaryagent noted in a New York
about it. But the marketcan only
receive one or two [Blackwomen writ- profile, is "very big business" (Sales
ers]. Dealing with five Toni Morrisons 63). Indeed, the very idea of Pynchon
would be problematic"(Taylor-Guthrie making a media appearancewould
negate his commercialimage as a
133).
recluse.Farrar,Straus& Giroux'spublicity directortold New York "'I'm not
interestedin his high-school photo or if
Morrison on Oprah
he shops at Zabar's.... It doesn't matter whether he's sexy or gives good
sound bites, or can tell Oprah about his
It is against this historicalbackpain. There'ssuch integrity to him and
ground that we should consider
his work" (64).
Morrison'sappearanceson "Oprah's
This opposition between "integriBook Club"as a registerfor the new
ty" and Oprahholds especially, I conculturalavenues Winfreyhas created tend, for white-male canonicalauthors.
for Morrisonand other women writers First,Oprah,like all daytime programs,
of color. While the publishing industry is designed and marketedfor a prehas maintaineda normativewhiteness, dominantly female audience. Second,
Winfrey'sbook club has createdan
the traditionof identifying authorship
enormous marketfor the kinds of
with isolated genius reflects a history
books Winfreywants to read (justas
of male authorship.The anonymity
Morrisonwrote TheBluestEye because nineteenth-centurywomen writers
often found in pseudonyms, usually
she could not find books like it to
male, marks their anxiety about enterread).14More than anything else,
ing this public space. Thereis no sense
"Oprah'sBook Club"has coalesced a
of physical presence to connect with
national audience of women readers,
while for women writers, the
hidden
Pynchon,
often
gender
the
highlighting
and racialdynamics of popular literary question of body remains a significant
one. ForAfrican-Americanwomen
culture.15Gates'ssatiricpoint in my
writers in particular,culturalanonymiepigraph is that Pynchon,because of
his famous reclusiveness and his estab- ty is the default position; ratherthan
choosing Pynchon's seclusion they
lished canonicalstatus, would never
must attainpublic identities in order to
betrayhis side in the culturewars by
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be recognized as authors.Interviews
with Morrisonfrequentlybegin with a
physical description,17and her television appearancesand audiobook readings furtherembody her as an author.
Morrison'sconsistent representations
as an embodied authordepict her in
direct,social contactwith her readers,
tradingon her celebrityin a fashion
that would be deemed unseemly for
Pynchon's audience.18New Yorks
1996profile of Pynchon,which established that he was living in a fashionable New YorkCity neighborhood
with his wife and son, included only a
photographof Pynchon and child shot
from behind;even this ruptureof
Pynchon'sseclusion could not produce
a frontalview of the authoras isolated
genius.19

In contrast,as I note below, the
new Plume editions of Morrison'snovels featurea back-coverphotographin
which she looks directly at the reader/consumer. Morrison'svisibility and
accessibilityextend also, of course, to
her appearanceson Oprah,first at
Winfrey'sChicago apartmentfor a dinner party held to discuss Song of
Solomon with a few selected viewers,
and then in her Princetonoffice to discuss Paradisewith Winfreyand a larger audience.20Morrison'sphysical
presence changes accordinglyin each
program;for Song she sits at Winfrey's
dinner table with guests, while for
Paradiseshe stands near her desk, in
front of Winfreyand the rest of the
audience, fielding questions and directing discussion as in a seminar.
The Paradisediscussion on Oprah
thus performsa strikingreversalof the
"deathof the Author,"which, as
Nancy Millerargues, maintainsa critical indifferenceto the differencesof
female authorshipeven as it should
work in concertwith feminist aims of
decenteringculturaltraditions."Itis,
after all, the Author anthologized and
institutionalizedwho by his (canonical)
presence excludes the less-known
works of women and minority writers
and who by his authorityjustifies the
exclusion,"Millerwrites (104).While

Barthesand Foucaultdeclare the
Author dead, this move "prematurely
foreclosesthe question of agency for"
women (106).A similar disjunction
operatesfor male authors and the market: With access to the canon assumed,
dismissals of the marketas a site for
culturalauthorityare easier to make.
Morrison'sefforts to constructherself
as an authorwho participatesequally
in both high and popular cultures-"I
would like my work to do two things,"
she has remarked,"be as demanding
and sophisticatedas I want it to be,
and at the same time be accessiblein a
sort of emotional way to lots of people,
like jazz" (Dreifus75)-develops from
a traditionof mutual exclusion out of
which a commercialand canonicaltext
appearsa double dream deferred.
Morrison'sopen desire for the
market-for there to be "such a thing
as popular black women's literature...
Popular!"(Schappell74)-stands in
direct opposition to Pynchon's carefully guarded seclusion. By circulating
her authorialimage and her texts via
Winfrey'sbook club, and by reading
her abridgednovels on tape, Morrison
aims for the most popular audience for
serious works of fiction. Through these
kinds of promotionalactivities,
Morrisondoes not so much reify the
high-low culturalgap while seeking to
bridge both sides of it as she denies the
terms on which the dichotomy is
grounded, finding no principled incongruence among Oprahviewers, audiobook consumers,and readers of
"demandingand sophisticated"fiction.
Previewing her book club dinner,
Winfreyrecalls:"I called up Toni
Morrisonand I said, 'Do people tell
you they have to keep going over the
words sometimes?'and she said, 'That,
my dear, is called reading' "
("Newborn"24). Morrison'sresponse
encouragesa serious readerlyreaction
to her writing within a popular discourse. Since Winfreyplays the role of
Morrison'sreaderfor the Oprahviewer, Morrisonspeaks by extension to
Winfrey'saudience, embracingthem as
readersbeyond a television format
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which does not allow time "to keep
going over the words." This level of
discourse is much more prominentfor
the Oprahdiscussion of Paradise.By
teachingWinfrey'sviewers her most
difficult novel, Morrisoncontinues her
emphasis on reading as a sustained
engagement with the text. "Ifit's worth
writing, it's worth going back to,"
Morrisonresponds to the audience's
pleas of confusion (qtd. in Max 39).
Paradiseis Morrison'sleast accessible
novel, a fact which several of Winfrey's
viewers bemoaned on the show, but
with Winfrey'shelp it became a number one bestseller.(And this despite the
fact that the Paradisediscussion drew
some of the lowest ratingsfor any book
club show [Max39].) Winfreywas thus
able to commercializeMorrison'smost
"serious"novel, but to do so within a
rubricof reading,ratherthan simply
buying, the text.
The level of Winfrey'scommercial
success is, of course, the most astonishing featureof her "BookClub."
Winfrey'sfirst selection,Jacquelyn
Mitchard'sTheDeep End of the Ocean,
went from a modest initial run of
68,000copies to 750,000copies in print
by the time of the Oprahbroadcast,
with another100,000copies rushed to
stores afterDeep End rose to the top of
the bestsellerlist (Feldman31). Within
a week of Winfrey'sannouncement
that Song of Solomon would be the
club's next selection, Morrison'snineteen-year-oldnovel had reachedthe
top spot on Publishers Weekly'strade
paperbackbestseller list. Even in hardcover, Song sold more than 40,000
copies in less than a week, ten times
the sales it had accumulatedduring the
previous year (Maryles22), and sales
for Morrison'sother books increasedas
well (Gray,"ParadiseFound"68). As
Gayle Feldmancommented in The
New YorkTimesBook Review: "The
club has also made manifest that Ms.
Winfreyis the most powerful book
marketerin the United States.On a
really good day, she sends more people
to bookstoresthan the morning news
programs,the other daytime shows,
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the evening magazines, radio shows,
print reviews and feature articlesrolled
into one" (31).
Morrison'scommercialalliance
with Winfreycomplicateswhat might
otherwise be a straightforwardcommodification,for here Morrisonsells
herself through a television medium
that is alreadyinscribedwith Winfrey's
ownership of her own culturalproduct. "Oprah'sBook Club"does not
simply sell African-Americanexpressiveness to an oppressive white audience, as in Baker'smodel, but sells and
controlsthe images of Winfreyherself,
and of her club's authors,for both
black and white consumers.Her surprising influence on book buyers,
including consumers outside the established literarymarket,has produced
what Publishers Weeklycalls the
"OprahEffect."The massive sales generatedby Winfrey'sselections have led
publishersto court her as never before,
and even to repricetheirbooks following complaintsfrom Winfrey'sviewers. The hardcoverSong, for example,
went from $26 to $18.95(Feldman31),
and the hardcoverBluest Eye from $25
to $15,with additional discounts available at many chain bookstores.21
Morrison,throughher connectionwith
Winfrey,was thus able to remakeher
audiences for Song's and Bluest Eye's
revivals, transmittingthrough the price
reductionsa bibliographicalmessage
of financialand social accessibility.
Winfreyenjoys an indirectpower over
publishers'prices Morrisoncould
never hold. This level of influence
changes the terms of the cultural
exchange for the books selected for
Winfrey'sclub;ratherthan selling
"black"texts through white publishers,
Morrisonon Oprahbenefits from
Winfrey'smarketpower, and thus they
both redraw the lines among art, commodity, publisher,and reader.22
"Inour brand-nameculture,
'Oprah'is a brand name, something
that publishing houses in Americano
longer are-if they ever were,"
Feldmanwrites. "RandomHouse,
Doubleday or Viking on a book's spine

doesn't signify much. But Oprahsignifies a lot" (31).Aside from the obvious
distinctionhere between roughly similar publishing houses and a television
entertainer'sseal of approval,what
exactly does "Oprah"signify? In
Gloria-JeanMasciarotte'sanalysis,
Winfreycrosses multiple cultural
boundaries,including race,class, and
body image (109n42).Since
Masciarotte's1991essay, Winfreyhas
increasinglyconstructedherself as a
media celebrity,frequentlydevoting
programsto new Hollywood films and
popular television sitcoms, and in the
process moving out of the conventional
talk show formatto emphasize an
equalizing conversationamong guests,
audience members,and callers.2B
Jameson'scontentionthat postmodern
" 'culture'has become a product in its
own right[, that] the markethas
become a substitutefor itself and fully
as much a commodity as any of the
items it includes within itself" (x),
applies usefully to Winfrey'scurrent
status (and to this essay's analysis of
it). As Feldmanwryly notes of the
"OprahEffect"on book sales, "Perhaps
the phenomenon is more about Ms.
Winfreythan about books" (31).But
whereas in Jameson'saccount the textualizationof the marketerases the
work of art that would ordinarilylie
beneath its commodity form, for
Morrison'snovels in "Oprah'sBook
Club"the conflationof cultureand
commercemarks a necessarystep in
claimingboth public spaces of authorship for African-Americanwomen.24
The question remains,however,
whether we should read Morrison's
novels in this context as more about
Winfreythan about Morrison."You
have to buy the book-not from me, on
your own," Winfreytold her audience
when announcingthe Song selection.
"Don'tsend me a check,please don't
send me your credit card numbers.The
book is availablein hardcoverand as
well as in paperback.We called the
bookstoresearly so they'd all be
stocked up for you" ("Newborn"24).
Winfrey'sclarificationthat she is not

selling the book is true only in the narrowest sense; her announcementis
structuredto create an immediate consumer desire for a book she figures as
alreadyin such demand that Winfrey's
staff has alertedthe bookstores in
advance.25The greatestdesire in buying membershipin "Oprah'sBook
Club"is thus to feel a personal connection to Winfrey.Winfreyhas now
reachedthe level of celebritywhere she
no longer needs to marketherself
specificallyas a talk show host conscious of race and gender issues, as an
interviewerof movie and television
stars,as a fitness spokesperson, as a
new-age guru, or in any other single
capacity;she sells herself simply as
"Oprah,"with the brand name recognition achieved by the most famous commodities and celebrities.For such writers as Mitchard,appearingon Oprah
confers celebritystatus because
Winfreyhas deemed a novel worthy of
discussion on her show. The same
exchange is in effect for Morrison,but
her appearanceon Oprahadds her
own culturalcapital to Winfrey'sbook
club, elevating it to a more serious
level while also marketingSong of
Solomon, Paradise,and The Bluest Eye
to previously untapped and unimaginable audiences.26
Judging a Book by Its Cover

Book Club"returns
its members to Morrison'searly
careerthrough discussions of Song of
Solomon and TheBluest Eye, it also
highlights the significantdifferences
between contemporaryAfricanAmericanwriters and their precursors
from the late 1960s and early '70s.
While the answers have changed, the
fundamentalquestion, then as now, is
how to representblack culture to different racialaudiences, or, in Baker's
terms,how to preserve some measure
of integrity for black authorsworking
by necessity within a white commodity
A

s
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structure.At the metaphoricallevel,
Timothy B. Powell defines this situation as "the dilemma of how to inscribe
the black self on the white page" (748).
In this section, I illustratethe material
evidence of this problemby comparing
the bibliographiccodes for Song and
Bluest Eye in their earlierand "Oprah"
editions.
For Song of Solomon, the most significantbibliographicdifferences
develop between two nearly simultaneous editions:Song in Plume's paperback reprintseries and in its "Oprah"
edition (both are listed as the thirtieth
printing of Plume's 1987edition). The
Song cover alreadyhad been
redesigned before its selection for
Oprah.Accordingto MelissaJacoby,
Plume's art directorand the cover
designer for both editions of Song,
Plume had planned new covers for all
the Morrisontitles on its backlist"so
that they would look sort of like a
series"and "to reassurethe authorthat
her contributionto the imprintis considered valuable and worth the extra
attentionof repackagingand reissuing."27Apart from its special significance as an Oprahbook, then, this edition of Song also marks itself as part of
a series of Morrisontitles, commodifying Song in relationto Morrison'sgeneral popularityand reputation.28By
redesigning its Morrisonbacklistto
appearas a set, Plume encouragesits
consumersto purchasethe entire
"Morrisoncollection."
The bibliographiccodes emanating
from the "Oprah"cover, in contrastto
the earlierPlume reprint,emit an even
strongerimage of Morrisonas a
celebritycommodity that calls for careful analysis.29On the earlierPlume
paperback,the cover art-a drawing of
an African-Americanman before a
blazing sun-dominates. Morrison's
name and the title appearin equalsized gold type, above and below a
small band reading "WINNEROF THE
The
NOBELPRIZEIN LITERATURE."
"Oprah"edition reduces the drawing
to a small square in the center of the
cover, again with Morrison'sname
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above and the title below, but now
with "TONIMORRISON"in plain type
and the title italicized. Yellow semicircles hang from the black cover at the
top and bottom, reading "Winnerof /
THENOBELPRIZE/ in / Literature"
and "NATIONAL/ BESTSELLER."
To
the right of the illustrationis the book
club stamp, superimposed over the
symbol for Winfrey'sshow, an "0"
borderingthe inside of a circle (see Fig.
1 on p. 191).This cover is designed to
draw the eye's attentionimmediately
to the center:Both semicirclespoint
toward the illustrationin the middle of
the cover, with the author'sname and
title also in balancingpositions. In a
highly accessibleposition as the only
objectnot in symmetry with the rest of
the design is the book club seal, guaranteeing this text's commodity status.
Song of Solomon already exists as a
book by the Nobel Prize winner and as
a bestseller (although in this incarnation the tag may referto the sales of the
reprintitself),but this edition's most
significanttextual message is
Morrison'salignmentwith Winfrey.By
reducing the size of the original cover
art, the "Oprah"cover sends the message that the book itself is less important (or marketable)than its selection
for the book club. Ratherthan reflecting the narrativeinside the book, the
"Oprah"cover advertises the success
of the book itself-again, a shift from a
commodity in the marketto the market
as commodity.The title's new font further reflectsthis dynamic:Whereason
the earlierPlume edition the author's
name and title in gold type blend into
the yellow backgroundand receive
equal weight, the title's serifed type on
the "Oprah"edition makes "TONI
MORRISON"a more heavily grounded
element, and the white letteringpushes
the words out from the black background. When you are buying Toni
Morrison,Nobel Prize winner and
Oprahguest, the reprintcover suggests, which particularbook you select
is less importantthan your purchase of
Morrison'snew culturalstatus. The
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NATIONAL
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"Oprah"logo acts as a kind of seal of
approval.30

The back covers continue this shift
from Morrisonas writer to Morrisonas
commodity. Both have black fields,
with blurbs, Morrison'sname, and a
colored band bearing the legend
"Winnerof the Nobel Prize in
Literature,"along with the usual publishing and ISBNinformation(see Fig.
2 on p. 193).The earlierPlume cover
prints this band in lavender and
Morrison'sname in outlined capital
type, allowing the text to blend easily
into the black background.A small
black-and-whitephotograph of
Morrisonadorns the center left, situated so that Morrisonlooks away from
the rest of the cover. The "Oprah"edition includes a color photographof
Morrisonat the top and center,with
Morrisonlooking straightahead. This
angle circumscribesthe consumer in
her gaze, in contrastto the profile shot.

STSELLER

Yellow bands run across the top and
bottom of the second photo, reading
"Winnerof THENOBELPRIZEin
Literature"and "TONIMORRISON."
The capitalizationreduces the top
inscriptionto its barest signification,
equating Morrison'sname directly
with her prize. With Morrison'sname
beneath her face and the black background, this photo looks strikingly like
a television image. As Alexander
Nehamas notes, television's frequent
use of close-ups, coupled with the
small size of the screen, creates an
importantfeeling of physical closeness
between television viewer and object
(173).By recalling this physical connection, the "Oprah"author photo
engages the consumer/reader in
anotherpurchase of Morrisonherself
as commodity, repeating the experience of individual familiarityon which
Winfrey'stalk-show empire depends.
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While Song of Solomon in its
"Oprah" edition thus comments on
Morrison's multi-layered commodification, the "Oprah" cover for The Bluest
Eye demonstrates how far removed
Morrison was from such cultural centrality when the novel first appeared in
1970. The first edition's front jacket
simply lists title and author in type the
same size as the rest of the jacket copy
(see Fig. 3 on p. 195). As an unknown
author in 1970, Morrison herself was
not marketable. So her first novel transfers its strongest selling point, a haunting story, onto the front jacket, where it
advertises the novel's narrative power
by quoting the book itself. There is no
difference between the book's inside
and outside, in other words, because
Morrison in this edition exists as an
author only through this book's words.
But this conflation of textual inside
and outside also carries a political significance, which Morrison describes in
"Unspeakable Things Unspoken," her
Tanner Lecture on Human Values, as
an attempt to produce a novel that
"would not theatricalize itself, would
not erect a proscenium" between book
and reader. As the gossipy tone of the
opening sentence suggests, this story
represents "the public exposure of a
private confidence" (20), and making
the story public becomes a political as
well as literary act. This tension
between private and public slides easily into the tension James Weldon
Johnson describes between black and
white audiences, especially in the back
jacket's description: "This is a love
story - / except there isn't much love
in it. //It's also a fairy tale - / except
only the fondest nightmares come true.
//It's a murder story - / except the
victim lives. //It's not only a black
story, / it's a very very dark one." This
self-conscious play between a "black
story" and a "dark one," within the
jacket copy's broader subversion of
expected narrative categories, implicitly addresses the question of what it
meant to read a "black story" in 1970.31
During the New Negro Renaissance, a
"black story" was by definition a "dark
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one,"bearingin mind Hurston's analysis of the white publishing industry,
but for the Second Renaissancea
"blackstory"was no longer necessarily
"dark."Morrisonexplains:
... one needs to think of the immediate political climate in which the writing took place, 1965-1969, during great
social upheaval in the life of black people. The publication (as opposed to the
writing) involved the exposure; the
writing was the disclosure of secrets,
secrets "we" shared and those withheld from us by ourselves and by the
world
outside
the community.
("Unspeakable" 20-21)

Just as the Civil Rights Movement
made possible the disclosure of such
secrets, The Bluest Eye's jacketremarks
on the double audience for this first
novel, those readerswho are either
inside or outside Morrison'scommunity. Inside the novel, the "Dickand
Jane"sentences, run together as one
long, nearly unreadablestring, remind
Morrison'saudience (especially her
white readers)of the unspoken but
universalizing assumptions attached to
this elementaryschool image.
As an "Oprah'sBook Club"selection by a now world-famous author,
The Bluest Eye transmitsan entirely
differentset of bibliographicmessages.
The frontjacketfor Knopf's hardcover
"Oprah"edition featuresConsuelo
Kanaga'sblack-and-whitephotograph
of a black Caribbeangirl alongside the
"Oprah'sBook Club"logo,32while the
backjacketcarriesa photograph of
Morrisonabove a New York Times
blurb (see Fig. 4 on p. 197).The
"Oprah'sBook Club"logo adds one
more reason to buy this novel by a
Nobel Prize winner. In contrastto the
original edition, where only the story's
power motivates its consumers and
readers,this edition capitalizes on
Morrison'scelebrityand achievement
to remarkether first novel to the millions of readerswho have discovered
her, through Oprah or independently,
since 1970.
Similarly,the politics of reading
The Bluest Eye shift dramaticallyfrom
the jacketdescriptionin the original
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and "Oprah"editions. What was a
"black"and "dark"story in the first
edition becomes, in the Timesblurb,
"an inquiry into the reasons why beauty gets wasted in this country.The
beauty in this case is black."Here the
same descriptive structureshifts from
the original description of The Bluest
Eye as a "black"story which is also
"dark"to a mainstreamreview focusing on "beauty,"which "in this case is
black."Johnson'sdouble audience still
pertains to the 1970 Bluest Eye, as
black and white readers approachdifferently the matterof reading a "black
story,"but the Knopf and "Oprah"
readers are figured in the Timesblurb
as a single audience interested in beauty, no matterits color. What the inside
jacket calls a "new" afterword (though

dated 1993)also speaks to the significant bibliographicchanges, as
Morrisonconcludes: "Withvery few
exceptions, the initial publicationof

fI

11
]n

61

The Bluest Eye was like Pecola's life:
dismissed, trivialized, misread. And it
has taken twenty-five years to gain for
her the respectfulpublication this is"
(216).Transferredfrom one hardcover
reprintto another,Morrison'sreference
to "the respectfulpublication this is"
speaks implicitly to the difficulty of
such publicationfor African-American
authorsin 1970,or indeed for much of
Morrison'scareer.While the original
Bluest Eye cover representsMorrison's
entry into the public space of authorship as both an exposure of secret
knowledge and an expression of the
progress made since Hurston's career,
when such exposure would have been
impossible, the "Oprah'sBook Club"
jacketdesign and afterwordremarkon
Morrison'sself-consciousjourney to a
mainstreampresence within both the
marketand the canon.33
In announcingher selection of The
Bluest Eye for the book club, Winfrey
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also aimed at a single audience-only
now a singularly white audience. "I'm
telling you, I took this book on vacation with me just a-about a month
ago," Winfreyrecalls."Ihad all of my
girlfriends-who happen to be white
because Gayle couldn't make it-sitting around the pool-sitting around
the pool. I had all these white girls crying over 'TheBluest Eye,' asking me if
this is what life was really like as a colored child" ("AshleyJudd"25).
WithoutGayle King, Winfrey'sbest
friend and a frequentguest for Oprah
discussions (including the Paradise
program),Winfreybecomes the point
of entry for white readersinto the
experiencesof a "coloredchild."
Promoting TheBluestEye in these
termsrepresentsa strikingdeparture
from the effect of Paradise,Winfrey's
previous Morrisonselection. Paradise's
now famous opening line, "Theyshoot
the white girl first,"launches a textual
mystery that,never resolved in any
identificationof the single white character,reverses the traditionof establishing a character'swhiteness by not
remarkingon it at all. (Of
Hemingway's ToHave and Have Not,
Morrisonnotes in Playing in the Dark,
"Eddyis white, and we know he is
because nobody says so" [72].)
Publishedby Knopf and made a number one bestsellerby "Oprah'sBook
Club,"Paradisecompels all its readers
to reconsiderthe social dynamics that
have defined how we read whiteness
and blackness.Not knowing which of
the main charactersis white, readers
cannot approachParadisewith the
usual, though often unconscious,racial
associations.
While the epitome of a "single
audience,"in these terms, Paradise
generatedsome of the lowest ratings
for any "Oprah"book, and for The
BluestEye Winfreymade sure to
emphasize the text's accessibility.
Recognizingthat "a lot of people"
found Paradise"difficult,"Winfrey
reassuresher audience that TheBluest
Eye is the "shortest"and "thesimplest
of [Morrison's]books" ("AshleyJudd"
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25, 26). This descriptionsounds exactly
like what one would expect of a televised book promotion,but it still leaves
room to reconfigureaudience expectations once Oprahviewers become
Morrisonreaders.Winfrey'srhetoric
plays into the novel's own subversion
of "easy"and "difficult"narratives,
what Morrisonhas called a "simplicity
[that]was not simple-minded,but
devious, even loaded" ("Unspeakable"
20). The experienceof reading The
BluestEye rests on reactingagainst its
seeming simplicity, as in the text's
opening jumble of the "Dickand Jane"
sentence. In promoting Morrison'sfirst
novel as her "simplest,"then, Winfrey
uses a marketingrhetoricthat transfers
the novel's internalguise of accessibility onto a television audience who will
presumablyfind the book emotionally
and intellectuallypowerful despite
their initial expectations.(Winfrey
exults afterannouncing the selection,
"Ifyou don't like this book, then I
don't have nothing else to say to you.
You will like this book. OK?I love this
book" ["AshleyJudd"25].) Winfrey
previews a more thoughtful reactionas
well, noting that The Bluest Eye frequently appears on literaturecurricula
and engenders strong responses from
Englishclasses. "Youcannot read 'The
Bluest Eye' without having it touch
your soul," Winfreyconcludes. "Ifit
doesn't, then I don't know who you
are"(26).The balancebetween audience accessibilityand culturalsignificance, or between selling and reading,
is never easy to maintain for Morrison
on "Oprah'sBook Club."If the
"Oprah"Bluest Eye risks sacrificing
the intellectualengagement required
by Paradisefor the sales promised by
Morrison'sshortest and simplest novel,
it also encouragesWinfrey'svast audience to continue reading Morrison,for
and beyond Oprah.34
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nection to Winfreyjust as they purchase Morrison'svoice, a much more
direct representationof the author, it
would seem, than the printed novel.
f you everwantto hearsome- SarahKozloff finds that"
'envoicing'
thing powerful," Winfreytells
the
narrator
creates
a
sense
of connecher viewers during the Song of
than
tion
stronger
reading
impersonal
Solomon dinner, "it's [Morrison]readprinted pages: the communicative paring the book. She had us crying for
adigm-storyteller to listener-that
mercy" ("Behind"11). Shiftingfrom
underlies
printed texts has again
"Oprah"editions to books-on-tape,we
flesh"
become
(92).35Not quite flesh, of
find relatedbut distinct ways of mergin
it seems more accuand
fact
course,
ing high and popular culturalaudirate
to
consider
the
book-on-tape's
ences. Morrison'saudiobooks, I will
mechanicalreproductionof the voice
argue, complete her response to the
as recallingan oral culture while also
problem of the double audience by
displacing that culture's aura, in
commodifying an African-American
Benjamin's
terms. While in Kozloff's
authorialvoice within texts which
analysis
audiobooks
function as part of
themselves place a black oral tradition
what
Walter
J.
Ong
calls
secondary
alongside their narrativerepresentaorality, in which oral texts derive from
tions of race in America.
written origins or forms (as with televiHearing Morrisonread her work
aloud activates the same commodified sion and radio programs),I would
desire that operates for Winfrey'sbook argue that Morrison'saudiobooks, at
least, are not just derivative versions
club: Consumersbuy a sense of conHow to Read (?) a Book-on-Tape
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but are in fact importantlynew textual
forms. Morrison"authors"these texts
by reading them aloud, ratherthan letting someone else performthis task for
her, and in so doing she constitutes
Song of Solomon or Jazz on tape as a
new version of the existing work. The
textual aura,in Bornstein'sterms,withers here, as the audiobook displaces the
originaledition's historicalcontext,but
this loss becomes less importantthan
the textual auras createdby the bookson-tape as "new"authorialproductions. In this section I focus on the
audiobookversions of Song of
Solomon and Jazz, for in these novels
we see Morrison'smost powerful
incorporationof the African-American
oral tradition.The popular audience
engaged by these audiobooksincludes
consumerswho might not ordinarily
read or purchaseMorrison'snovels, as
well as those listeners alreadyfamiliar
with the print versions but interested
in hearing Morrisonreading.
Beforeturning to specific examples, I will first address the general
question of how to locate the book-ontape within the field of textualinterpretation. Ong's predictionin 1977that "in
the foreseeablefuture therewill be
more books than ever before but . . .
books will no longer be what books
used to be" (Interfaces83) certainlydid
not foresee the audiobookspecifically,
but it did anticipatethe kinds of radical
changes the book has undergone in the
last decade. Audiobooks are now an
establishedpart of the contemporary
publishing industry, alongside movie
novelizations, corporatelyowned publishing houses, hypertextfiction, and,
most recently,books "published"electronicallyby such successful writers as
Stephen King and Tom Wolfe, and they
thus representa distinct medium that
changes the public nature and reception of the text.
Books-on-tapelook like books, not
tapes. Most packages contain two tapes
within a box about the size of a book,36
arrangedon bookstoreshelves with the
spine displaying the authorand title.
The cassettes themselves come in clear
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plastic and black cases, with plain
black type on white tapes, recalling
older music cassettes. Priced on average at $17, Morrison'saudiobooks cost
as much as their print cousins.37These
products thus imagine a consumer
desire for a product of technological
convenience packaged to recall its high
culturalsources, yielding the image of
a customerwho is not too lazy to read
importantliteraturebut too busy to
read print texts.
The audiobook'sreconfigurationof
author/reader to reader (aloud)/listener createsa complex series of revisions
for the ways we normally understand
"authors."The voice of the author
shifts from an internalized,imagined
voice in the reader'smind to an actual,
or at least recorded,presence delivering an oral text. "Readby the author,"
a Morrisonaudiobook presents a disembodied author:Toni Morrison,
Nobel Prize winner, reads her novel to
you as you drive to work or sweep
around the house.38Paradoxically,the
audiobook establishes a greatersense
of intimacybetween audience and
author,even while the experience of
the text is in some ways less immediate.39
Authors like Morrisonwho read
their own works on tape are relatively
rare;more often actors,both famous
and unknown, deliver these performances. Morrison'saudiobooks thus
literalizethe African-Americantrope of
the "talkingbook,"enlivening a narrative metaphorthrough direct contact
with the author,or at least with the
author'srecordedvoice.40This tradition began, Gates speculates in The
Signifying Monkey,because "Black
people ... had to representthemselves
as 'speaking subjects'before they could
even begin to destroy their status as
objects,as commodities,within
Westernculture"(129).In the postmodern era, African-Americanliterature has now developed enough of a
heritage for authorsto adapt their commodified status as speaking and selling
subjects.While an initial response
might judge audiobooks a diluted,
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popular version of the novels on which
they are based, for African-American
books-on-tape the terms of commodification work differently.In representing
and selling herself as a "speakingsubject,"Morrisonavoids the usual cultural positions of authorship:Neither a
genius recluse nor a producerof
stereotypicalblack stories, Morrison
adapts the African-Americanoral tradition in her narrativesand extrapolates that heritage onto her audiobooks.
Morrison'saudiobooks commodity
her voice in a way that recallsyet
departs from the complete commodification of the slave's body, while also
invoking a storytellerfigure, in accordance with Morrison'sdesire for her
reader "to respond on the same plane
as an illiterateor preliterate"audience
(qtd. in Middleton 24). The power to
sell oneself, either through books, television, or on tape, representsa unique
opportunity in the history of African-

Americanwomen's writing. In her
analysis of the "femaleauthorial voice"
in cinema, KajaSilverman insists:
"Oncethe author-as-individual-person
has given way to the author-as-bodyof-the-text,the crucialprojectwith
respect to the female voice is to find a
place from which it can speak and be
heard, not to strip it of discursive
rights"(192).Morrison'svoice on tape
becomes an even more literal body of
the text than many of Silverman's
examples:In this medium, Morrisonno
longer disseminatesjust her words but
also her performanceof her writing,
representingherself directly to the
audience as a physical (if recorded)
presence.The book-on-tape thus
addresses the feminist problem of what
to do with real writers and readers in
the wake of poststructuralism'sdissipation of author and subject4l:Hearing
Morrisonread her novels returns us to
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a version of immediate presence in the
author-readerexchange.
Song of Solomon is an especially
appropriatetext throughwhich to consider the relationshipbetween commerce and culture,as MilkmanDead
similarlyshifts the objectof his quest
from buried gold to the suppressed
histories of his family and culture.As a
book-on-tape,Song of Solomon also
activatesthe oral nature of Milkman's
family narrativeas a dismantlingof
written traditions.42Toward the end of
his journey,Milkmanreflectson such
hidden Americanhistories:

Virginiatown named Shalimar,and
finally again in a children'ssong as
Solomon, the most common surname
in Shalimar-form a developing memory in the print version that a reader
can checkby returningto an earlier
page. But as Ong notes of primary oral
cultures,"Inthe total absence of any
writing, there is nothing outside the
thinker,no text, to enable him or her to
produce the same line of thought again
or even to verify whether he or she has
done so or not" (Orality34). A listener
to the Song audiobook is not exactly in
this position; the listener could rewind
the
tape if necessary or even check an
He read the road signs with interest
oral memory against the printed text.
now, wondering what lay beneath the
But Milkman'sgradual realizationof
names. The Algonquins had named
the territory he lived in Great Water,
his nominal heritage activates a powermichi ganni. How many dead lives
fully similar oral awareness in the lisand fading memories were buried in
tener who has not rewound the tape or
and beneath the names of the places in
referencedthe originalnovel. While
this country. Under the recorded
names were other names, just as
the traditionalview of history equates
"Macon Dead," recorded for all time in
progresswith the shift from an oral to
some dusty file, hid from view the real
a written culture,Morrison'snovels,
names of people, places, and things.
especially as audiobooks,complicate
Names that had meaning. (329)
this pictureby emphasizing an oral
By the end of the novel, the white era- heritage.
sure of names and meaning from
Jazz takes the talkingbook a step
Indian and Africanhistory supersedes furtherthrough an unnamed first-perMilkman'snaive searchfor Pilate's
son narrator.In the closing paragraphs,
mysterious cache of gold. In its secthis anonymous speaker finally
ondary textualforms as talk show topic becomes the book itself45:
and audiobook,Song of Solomon
I envy them their public love. I
becomes a more "postmodem"text by
myself have only known it in secret,
expressing the narrative'sdebates
shared it in secret and longed, aw
longed to show it-to be able to say
between profit and purity within
out loud what they have no need to
media that are themselves designed to
say at all. ThatI have loved only you,
createauxiliaryprofits for the publishsurrenderedmy whole self reckless to
ing industry.43Thatis, even as the novyou and nobody else. ThatI want you
to love me back and show it to me.
el's linguistic text supplants gold with
ThatI love the way you hold me, how
history, its new bibliographicalcodes
close you let me be to you. I like your
markits significantcommercialexisfingers on and on, lifting, turning. I
tence.
have watchedyour face for a long time
Oralhistory organizes the narranow, and missed your eyes when you
went away from me. Talking to you
tive quest, as the family and cultural
and hearing you answer-that's the
history Milkmantracesconsists of
kick.
rememberedstories, children'ssongs,
But I can't say that aloud; I can't tell
and misheardnamesA44
Performed
anyone that I have been waiting for
this all my life and thatbeing chosen to
orally, Song asks its listeners to pursue
wait is the reason I can. If I were able
narrativememories as in an oral culI'd say it. Say make me, remake me.
ture. The differentversions of the word
You are free to do it and I am free to let
Solomon, for instance-first it appears
you because look, look. Look where
in a song as Sugarman,then as a
your hands are.Now. (229)
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Where "yourhands are. Now" is holding the book that ends with these
words, at least in the printed text. As a
book-on-tape,Jazz recallsits original
scene of writing but also revises the
impact of this conclusion.Whereasthe
tactileinteractionof readerand book
dominates this passage in print-especially through the descriptionsof the
reader'shand and fingers holding and
turning the pages-as a spoken text
Jazz re-emphasizessuch sentences as
"Talkingto you and hearing you
answer-that's the kick."What the
book cannot say aloud the book-ontape can:While "whereyour hands
are"is no longer in direct contactwith
the materialtext, that text now allows
for a spoken delivery from author to
reader,or at least the simulation of
one. In this sense the audiobooknarrator is less clearly the book itself;with
Morrisonreading these passages, the
lines between book and authorare reblurred.Morrisonas the voice of the
audiobooknarratorcan "say that
aloud,"compelling the listener-not
the reader-to "remake"the text in
new ways. This audiobook's textual
aura thus recallsits originalcontext
while also creatingits own aura,in
which Morrison'sauditorhears the
author/narrator/book self-consciously
speaking aloud to him/her in ways
that originalversions of the "talking
book"never could.
This new form of the "talking
book" also has significantfeminist
implicationsfor Morrison'sauthorial
status. In keeping with the American
feminist goal of retainingsome form of
the authorialself, Morrisonre-emphasizes her presence in the text while constructingan essential element of her
authoritythrough audiences that
would ordinarilybe dismissed as too
low on the culturalscale to make an
interpretivedifference.The difference
they do make for Morrisonis in her
image of culturalauthority,which
grounds itself, like jazz, as a sophisticated discourse aimed at both a specialized and popular audience. In contrast,it is almost impossible to imagine

Pynchon readinghis books on tape
because he has so deliberatelyset himself apartfrom the mechanicsof the
market-and could afford to do so, I
have been arguing, due in no small
part to differencesof gender and race.
The book-on-tapeis packaged to recall
its print antecedent,but its new authoraudience structuresells the audiobook
as a direct representationof authorship
which is inaccessibleto the print experience.The audiobook'scommodity
status complicatesthis theoreticalshift,
especially when we note that Morrison
usually reads abridgedversions of her
novels, in response to the marketing
assumption that not enough consumers
would buy a longer, more expensive,
but complete edition. Morrisonmay
seem again to sacrificeartisticintegrity
for commercialsuccess, but even in an
abridgedform the audiobook performs
the arguablymore importantfunction
of actualizingthe oral backgroundsof
Morrison'snovels, which most critics
agree are vital to any interpretationof
Song of Solomon, for example.
Additionally, as the appearanceof a
much more abridged Song of Solomon
in Redbookindicates,Morrisonhas
long privileged access to a broader
audience over textual "integrity."In
these ways, the commodificationof
Morrison'snovels as audiobooks is a
commercializationof the AfricanAmericanoral traditionand cultural
history they recall.
Morrison'simmersion in popular
culture,coupled with her insistence
that her books be read-by her on tape,
by Oprahviewers, and in all the usual
sites of reading as well-creates, finally, an importantlydifferentversion of
textual authorityfrom that availableto
her thirtyyears ago. Whereasthe original edition of The Bluest Eye bespeaks
bibliographicallya conflicted presence
within the mainstream,white publishing structure,Morrison's"Oprah"editions and audiobooks present a voice
of authenticallyblack experience that
demands attention,for its words and
throughits sales, from black and white
readers.
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Notes

1. Bourdieudistinguishesbetween "bourgeoisart,whichhas an honouredplace in society, and
industrialart,which is doublysuspect, being bothmercantileand 'popular'"(50). As of this writing,
Morrisonis the firstauthorwiththree "Oprah'sBookClub"selections (althoughBillCosby appeared
on one show to discuss three of his children'sbooks). Winfreyhas twice selected books by Jane
Hamiltonand WallyLamb.Fora broaderdiscussion of the kindsof books selected, see Max.
2. Winfreyalso includedBeloved on the listof "Oprah'sFavoriteBooks"on the show's web site,
Oprah.com,below the question'Whichof the followinghave you read?"Winfreydevoted an Oprah
episode to a discussion of the film,whichshe producedwhileplayingSethe. PublishersWeekly
reports"somesniping"at the selection of Song of Solomonwhilethe filmversion of Beloved was in
production(Kinsella277). Winfreyalso owns the movie rightsfor TheirEyes Were WatchingGod
withQuincyJones (Wallace245).
3. Inexplainingone excerptfromthe dinnerwithMorrison,Winfreybegins: "Manytimes, on this
stage, we've talkedto women on how low wouldyou go for love, and whatwouldyou do to keep a
man. Well,the characternamed Hagarneeded to be on one of those shows"("Behindthe Scenes"
16). Aboutthe firstfifthof the show focuses on Winfrey'sdinnerpreparations;as she tells her TV
audience, "Ifyou'remore intopartyplanningthan life lessons, you can get some great tips on planninga dinnerparty,too"(1-2). John Brenkmanobserves thatthe novel's politicalsubtextdevelops
throughthe narrative'sconclusionin 1963, just beforethe nationalrise of blackconsciousness and
the assassinations of MartinLutherKingand MalcolmX. Despite Winfrey'seffortsto promote
writersand "tomake even the most innocuoustalkshow programsraciallyconAfrican-American
scious"(Masciarotte109n42), Milkman'sextensive genealogical investigationdoes not enter the dinner discussion, and so the novel's analysis of blackand whiteculturalheritagesdrops away.
4. Song of Solomonon tape or on TV,for example, is a kindof "textualevent,"as described (ifnot
imaginedin this form)by Joseph Grigely."Bychangingthe extralinguisticcomponent-e.g., the publication,"Grigelywrites,"wechange the extratextualcommunity,and hence the interpretivestrategies
thatare broughtto bear uponthattext. The audience changes; assumptionsabout it change"(183).
5. "AlthoughBenjaminhimselfsaw the auraas 'withering'in the age of mechanicalreproduction,"
Bornsteinexplains,"wemay revise Benjaminby emphasizingthat,for literaryworks,original
mechanicalreproductionscan create theirown auraand that it is the earlierauras thatwitherunder
if the 'work'is thoughtof as identicalmerelyto its
successive reproductionsof the work,particularly
see also Lurych. 3.
words"(224). On postmodernismand the loss of "authenticity,"
6. See Morrison,"Home."She does not includethe sentence's originalversion.
7. I referto the paragraphsbeginning"Quietas it's kept. . ."in The Bluest Eye, ratherthan the
"Dickand Jane"section precedingthem. Morrisonalso refersto these sentences as the book's
beginningin her discussion of thatsentence in "UnspeakableThings Unspoken"(20-23).
8. As Morrisonexplainsin "Behindthe Makingof The BlackBook,"it "hasno 'order,'no chapters,
no majorthemes. Butit does have coherence and sinew. Itcan be read or browsedthroughfromthe
back forwardsor fromthe middleout, eitherway"(88-89).
pages. The magazine'stable of contents
9. Song excerpts comprisetwenty-fouruninterrupted
demonstratesfiction'sspecial place by beginningalways withthe "Redbooknovel."As an indication
of the magazine'sshiftaway fromfeministarticles,considerthe followingexamples fromthe
September 1977 issue-" 'FarrahFawcettMajorsMakesMe Wantto Scream!'";"IsHis MoneyYour
MoneyToo?";"HowDo You ReallyFeel AboutHavingChildren?"-andfroma recent issue (June
2000): "4ThingsYou ShouldNeverTellYourGuy";"5Sexy ThingsHe's DyingforYou to Tryin
Bed";"HowI QuitDieting-And LostWeight."On Redbookand similarpublications,see McCracken;
Zuckerman.
10. Fordiscussions of editorialtheoryand earlierperiodsof African-American
literature,see
Andrews.
11. Formore sustained accounts of Van Vechten'srole in the HarlemRenaissance, see Flora;
Coleman;Kellner.
and "Price."
12. On Joyce and Eliot,see Rainey,"Consuming"
13. "Firstof all they didn'thireme to do that,"Morrisonadds in anotherinterview.'They didn'thire
me to be one of them.Secondly, I thinkthey wouldhave firedme"(Schappell98).
14. Inone versionof this often-quotedremark,Morrisonexplains,"Iam not being facetious when I
89).
say I wrote The Bluest Eye in orderto read it' (Taylor-Guthrie
15. Notingthe book club'spreponderanceof women writersand female protagonists,D. T. Max
concludes that "theimplicationis this:we are women, and we are going to read aboutwomen"(37).
16. But,like Morrison,Pynchonhas publishedin popularmagazines: His story 'The Secret
Integration"
appeared in The SaturdayEveningPost, and two excerptsfrom The Cryingof Lot49
appearedin Esquireand Cavalier.I discuss these submissions in "Pynchonin PopularMagazines,"
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an unpublishedpaper.As MichaelB6rub6notes of Pynchon'sgeneral abstentionfrompopularculture, "Pynchon'snonparticipation
in his culturaltransmissionis a culturalpositionutterlyinaccessible
to minoritywriters,alien to theirliteraryculture"(311).
17. A 1994 New YorkTimesSundayMagazineprofile,forexample, begins: "Thewoman breezing
intoa Princeton,N.J., restaurantin a brilliantsilkcaftanand withsalt-and-pepperdreadlocksis Toni
Morrison,63, the RobertF. Goheen Professorin the Councilof the Humanitiesat Princeton
Universityand the 1993 Nobel Prizewinnerforliterature.Heads turnas she moves to a table.
Princetoniansin khakistare"(Dreifus73).
18. The paperbackcover for Playingin the Dark,for example,consists primarilyof a photographof
Morrisonholdinga strawhat and gazing intothe horizonto the leftof the cover, a strikingembodimentfora workof literarycriticism.
19. An earlier,similararticlein the LondonSunday TimesMagazinedid includea blurryphotographof Pynchon'sface, promptingPynchon'spublisher,HenryHolt,to threatena lawsuitagainst
the newspaper(see Traub13).
20. As of this writing,the bookclub episode on TheBluest Eye had not aired.
21. "Igo, 'Thisbook should be $15, I be-do believe,' Winfreysaid in announcingthe selection.
"So it's$15 if you wantthe hardback-reallycute, fits in the hand-just to make it more affordablefor
everybody"("AshleyJudd"26). Winfreyalso asks publishersto donate 500 copies of each book for
the show's studioaudience, as well as 10,000 to libraries(Max40).
22. WhileWinfreydoes not profit(directly)fromthe sales of her book club selections, authorsand
publisherscertainlydo. Everyselection so far has become a bestseller, withtotalsales of more than
20 millionbooks and $175 millionin revenueas of December 1999 (Max37).
23. Fora useful discussion of this format'sconstructionof gender roles, see Masciarotte84-99.
See also Shattuc.
24. On race and consumerism,see Willis.
25. "'Evenbeforethe BookClub,people wouldcome in and say Oprahhad this authoror that
authoron her show,' a booksellertold PublishersWeekly."'Itis as if they mean, "MyfriendOprah
recommendedthis"'" (Kinsella278). The termsof Winfrey'smarketingchanged significantlyfor
Paradise,which unlikeSong of Solomonwas a new novel at the time of its selection forthe show.
Whilethe "OprahEffect"had previouslyboosted sales fornovels alreadyin circulation,Winfreywas
now in the positionof advertisinga new literaryproduct,attestinganew to her commercialinfluence
withinthe publishingworld,and also, of course, continuingthe indirectpromotionof Beloved, the
movie.
26. While"Oprah'sBookClub"has includedsuch "high-cultural"
writersas Isabel Allende,Maya
Angelou,EdwidgeDanticat,ErnestJ. Gaines, and BernardSchlink,Morrison'sselection is clearly
unique.

27. Allreferencesto Jacoby are taken fromelectronicmailcorrespondencein Sep. 1999. Jacoby
describes the "Oprah"
logo's placementas havingthe "greatestimpact,"and notes thatthe back
cover photoof Morrisonwas the author'schoice, as the "favoritephotoof herself."Oprahproducers
approvethe placementof the show's logo on book covers (Max40).
28. This series design thus fulfillsMorrison'smarketinggoal of "eminence."Incontrastto "demonstrablepublicsuccess," she expressed the desire in a 1981 interviewfora level of success achieved
"whenyou don'thave to be on the cover of Newsweek and you don'thave to go on a lecturetour"
(Taylor-Guthrie
133).
29. The Knopfhardcoverjacketfor Song of Solomonpresents the titlein red letteringon a yellow
field,withblackwings sproutingfromthe two capitalSs. An earlierPlumepaperbackechoes this
design somewhat, depictinga blackbirdon a yellowfieldwitha blue frame,and a largerwhitefield
forthe entirecover. Neithercover conveys the sense of celebritycreated by the latercovers.
seal frombook club selections once the monthallottedforview30. Publishersremovethe "Oprah"
authorsoften
ers to readthe book has passed, meaningthatsubsequent publicationsby "Oprah"
returnto theirprevioussales levels. As JacquelynMitchardputs it, "YoulearnquicklyOprah'sthe
brandname, not you"(Max41).
31. Foranotherstrikingexample of this period'stension between African-American
self-expression
with The Bluest Eye's originaledition,consider
and whitepublication,whichcontrastsimportantly
IshmaelReed's MumboJumbo(1972). Inthe firstedition,the book'scopyrightinformationappears in
whitetype on a blackpage, a startlingvisual inversionof the white-blackstructureof most printed
books. I discuss this example furtherin my unpublishedpaper"ThePoliticsof Printin Ishmael
Reed's Mumbo Jumbd'; for a comparison of Mumbo Jumbo and Song of Solomon as detective nov-

els, see Weixlmann.
32. Kanagashot "SchoolGirl"whilevisitingSt. Croixin 1962 (Millsteinand Lowe47).
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33. The use of "SchoolGirl"on the cover also reconfiguresBluest Eye's new audience. A white
photographerwhose nearlyseventy-yearcareer was largelyforgottenuntila 1992 BrooklynMuseum
retrospective,Kanaga"paintedwithlightto portrayAfricanAmericansas people of beauty, inner
Kanaga'sphotograph,
strength,and unassailabledignity"(Millsteinand Lowe35). By appropriating
the new Bluest Eye cover comments on Morrison'sascendancy to a positionof culturalpower,as
she uses her greaterfame and marketability
to recoveran obscure photographerfor her broadaudience.
34. Inresponse to an audience member'snaive query,"HasToniMorrisonwrittenanymore[sic]
("AshleyJudd"26).
books?"Winfreyresponds, "Yes,won a Nobel Prizeforliterature"
35. Kozloff's"AudioBooks in a VisualCulture"is so farthe only scholarlyattemptto define this
experience of textuality.Fora more generaldiscussion, see Birkerts.
36. The package for Song on tape, forexample, is one inchshorterand one inch narrowerthan the
Plume reprintfor "Oprah'sBook Club."
37. Song of Solomonand TheBluest Eye are pricedat $18, withJazz at $16, all abridged,from
RandomHouse Audiobooks;an unabridgedSula lists for'$26. An abridgedBeloved, read by Lynn
Whitfield,lists at $18, while Morrisonreadingthe completeversionsells for$40. The abridged
Paradiseaudiobook,read by Morrison,is listedat $26, and originallybore an "Oprah'sBook Club"
sticker.Insidethe package is a displayof Morrison'sotheraudiotitles, encouragingconsumer desire
forthe series.
38. On the experience of listeningto an audiobookin the car, Kozloffnotes that "themovement
throughthe narrativeis mirroredand amplifiedby the car's physicalmovementthroughspace, creat(89).
ing a sensation of drivingthroughthe storythat may be uniquein the historyof narrative"
39. "Theserectanglesof magnetictape have a quaint,old-fashionednessaboutthem,"Kozloff
argues; "theyharkback to readingaloud in the familyparlor,to DickensperformingA Christmas
Carol,or to gatheringaroundthe wireless forthe latest episode"(92). At the same time, Kozlofffinds
audiobooksto be "partand parcelof the interconnectingweb of hightechnology,marketingmanipulation,and celebrityfetishismthatdrivethe visual media"(93).
40. On the talkingbook, see Gates, SignifyingMonkeychs. 4-7.
41. On this questionsee, for example, Huyssen, "Mapping"
44; and Millerch. 5.
42. See Joyce IreneMiddleton,who concludes that"Morrison
privilegesoralityso that her readers
can hear and feel the uniqueoralcharacterof AfricanAmericanlanguage use and see how the survivalof culturalconsciousness, or nomos, is preservedin a highlyliterateculture"(29). Similarly,Gay
roleas an Afrocentricstorytelleris unmistakable,and the orature
Wilentzconcludes that "Morrison's
of her foremothersas well as the oraltraditionsof the blackcommunityis evident both in the language and the structureof the novel"(112).
43. I have in mindhere Huyssen's descriptionof postmodernism:"Itoperates in a field of tension
between traditionand innovation,conservationand renewal,mass cultureand highart, in whichthe
second terms are no longerautomaticallyprivilegedover the first"("Mapping"
48).
44. See also Brenkman68; Middleton;Wilentz.The original"Songof Solomon"itselfconsists of
alternatingmale and female poetic voices, a device recalledin the tape's use of a male narrator's
voice to signal an abridgment(the male voice deliversthe firstsentence or two of the next passage
before Morrisonresumes reading).
has personifiedthe book in a most rad45. 'To put it simply,"VeroniqueLesoinnenotes, "Morrison
ical way"(162). MarthaJ. Cutteralso concludes, in a brilliantreadingof Beloved and Jazz, that "the
narratoris not a characterwithinthe text, althoughat times s/he plays that role, but ratherthe voice
of the narrativeitself"(70). See also Leonard;Page; O'Keefe;Peterson, "'Say'" esp. 210-17;
Rodrigues.
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